Capture of atrial fibrillation reduces the atrial defibrillation threshold.
The effect of the atrial activity synchronization by single site right atrial pacing on atrial defibrillation threshold (ADFT) was investigated in patients with AF. Two series of randomized incremental cardioversion tests, with increasing energy levels from 0.5 to 10 J, were performed in 15 patients with recurrent episodes of idiopathic paroxysmal AF using two 7 Fr "single coil" catheters for internal cardioversion. After induction of sustained AF (> 10 minutes), shocks were delivered, preceded or not by 10 seconds of overdrive local atrial pacing, according to the randomization, using an external cardioverter defibrillator. A total of 187 shocks was delivered to the study population. ADFT was reduced when overdrive atrial stimulation preceded the cardioversion (3.6 +/- 1.6 vs 2.9 +/- 1.7 J, P = 0.02). Local atrial capture was considered on the basis of 1:1 phase locking between stimulus and atrial activation wave, and constant morphology of atrial wave criteria. Effective atrial capture was obtained in 8 of 15 patients. There was not significant difference in the mean of FF intervals of patients in which atrial capture was or was not stable (209 +/- 22 vs 208 +/- 28 ms). Patients were then considered according to the outcome of atrial pacing before direct current shock. A marked ADFTreduction was observed in patients with stable capture (3.8 +/- 1.7 vs 2.5 +/- 1.7 J, P = 0.0003), while no significant difference in ADFT was found when capture was not achieved (3.4 +/- 1.6 vs 3.6 +/- 1.5 J, P = NS). In conclusion, regularization of atrial electrical activity by atrial capture reduces the ADFT. A constant pacing entrainment seems to lower the energy required for electrical cardioversion by reducing the amount of fibrillating tissue.